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COLD IH RECORD OF WORK WELL DONE’ Good for Small Town*.Gown of Exquisite Design OH! MY BACK!■ A few fatX sbo« manufacturers are
n « - r A • >r I s k««-TeberculesIs Campaign Fruitful *tbun« us b-csuse *e have always reProduct or American 1 aient «f rouiu far «h. go«* of ah **«-<> «« «b»m »euer 1»» than

Mankind w* give to the «malt maa»f«wrturer
Th» IttUe fellow* stand with us he- 

cause we treat alt manufacturers 
allfcu. no matter how many machines 
they us». Heure competition la the 
shoe business aud uruspertm* factor- • 
Im In small towns’

Write us and wa all! tell you all 
about It
Tbe I’nltod fthoe Machinery Co,, Boa- 
ton, Masa—Adv.

A stubborn backache that 
OS, week attar week, to 
suspect kidney trouble, for whoaHTHE HEADa to

tbe kidneys are
ten. bending the hack brings a 
sharp twinge that almost takes tha 
breath away

Some comparisons »bowing tbe pro- 
j gross of the anit-tubemiteal# cam 
palgn In the Isst eight years and the 
present need» of this movement are 
wade by the National Association for 
the Study and Prevention of Tu bereu 
losls In « brief report of Us work re
cently issued During the eight years 
of Us work the national association 
Has assisted in tbe organisation of > 
oyer 800 state and local anti-tubercu j 

losls societies located in almost every j 
state and territory of the Union Over **»* h,*r,‘

tion " ‘ ’

11 1 hard to work and Just aeb the First Chapter in tha History 

sf Chronic Disease. (loan's Kidney Pills 
glab kidney»—roller* 
aching kidneys. The proof la ab 
atnailng collection of backacho 
taeiitnoniato,

bard to rest or
•vive shue 
i-ongesteiADDUÄLa
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cold In the head Is the first chap

ter In the history of disease and death. 
This has been so often repeated that 
there are few people indeed who have i 
not witnessed mr.rty examples of It.
▲ cold in the beffad is rarely severe ! 

enough to confine a vigorous person | 
to tbe house. A.s -a rule, it ends In 
recovery without any treatment. TbU 
baa led many people to regard a cold 
in the head as of no importance. It is 
a terrible mistake, however, to pass 1 
by a cold in the head as a trivial mat- ! 
tor. Every case should be treated. j

Those who have used Peruna for ! 
■uch cases will testify unanimously 
that a few doses is sufficient 
move every vestige of the cold. How : 
much better it Is to treat a cold in this ' 
way than It Is to allow it to go on and 
on for weeks, perhaps months, leaving 
effects that will never be eradicated.

Yet there are thoBe who neglect to 
take Périma for a cold in the head. 
This neglect is due to the false notion 
that a cold in the head is hardly worth 
noticing.

A cold in the head 1b in reality a 
cage of acute catarrh. It ought to be 
called so, in order to awaken people 
from their lethargy on this subject In 
a large per cent, of cases cold in tbe 
head will end in chronic catarrh. Un
less properly treated with some such 
remedy as Feruna, perhaps BO per 
cent of cases of cold In the head will 
l«y the foundation for chronic catarrh.

A t&blespponful of Peruna should be 
taken at the very first symptom of 
cold In the head. Usually where the 
cold is not very severe a tablespoonful 
of Peruna before each meal and at bed 
time is sufficient, 
s&ry, however, where the attack is 
more serious, to keep strictly in the 
house and take a tablespoonful of 
Peruna every hour. Younger people, 
feeble or delicate women, should take 
a teaspoonful every hour.
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500 hospital »ml sanatoria h»v* been 
established. with more than 50.000 | a*11 *“> o{ ,nl
bed» for congampthroa. About 400 * »bori ••'rial entitled 1 ho 1 gilroi , 
dispensaries, with moro ihan 1.00« j Man cm Karth, and earn* In merely to 
physicians in attendance and at least obtain local rotor t

150 open air schools for tuberculous 
and ausomic cbtldfen. Iia«r alao been 
provided t a»a dealing with lubercu- 
lo*ia have been passed In 45 state«, 
and ordinances on ibis subject have 
been adopted in over 200 cities and 
town». An active field campaign of 
education against tuberculosis has 
been carried on In 40 «tale« and ter
ritories by moans of lectures, exhibits,

! the pro«», and the distribution of over 
j 100,000.000 pamphlets on this disease
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I taMatching It.
”1 see your comlng lecture takes a 

rosy view of life ”
"Yea. pink always was tnt color.’" [

>
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The Kind You Hava 
Always Bough!
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t'Tis dow the this to sis of sprig 
"With all Its gladsobde»*,

"With all its birds upod the wig.
With balds Id airy dress,

Therefore I twag upod by lyre 
Ad try with all by bight '

To bravely strike poetic fire 
Ad voice by soul’s delight.

Aa Browdtg says the hill’s dew-pesrtsd. 
The sdail Is od the thord.

Ad thtgs are all right with the world- 
At least they are this bord; 

Toborrow it bay sdow sobe bore 
Or blow bed’s whiskers loose;

But let us dot put up a roar.
Kor what would be the us«T

_________j 1
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To demonstrate their ability at designing gowns excelling the Importa
tions from Franco, American dressmakers have given their best effort and 
talent to the most beautiful gowns shown in this country. The photograph 
demonstrates more ably «ban words the result of their efforts. The gown 
je a Grecian gown of white chiffon with rhineatone trimmings, with s Gre
cian key design and rhinestone girdle.

/ rIt may bo necea-

Signatarei
Promotes Dige«tion,Owerful- 
ncssond Rest Contains neirtwr 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic 
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BLOUSE CUT IN ONE PIECE BUCK SATIN HAT RETAINED
diver
t^yoor« -

Mean Insinuation.
“I have no way of killing time.” 
“Why, I’ve heard you sing.”

One of Tulle Valenciennes Is Mads 
With Neither Trimming Nor 

Fullness.

Though White Seems to Bs Coming 
Favorite Color, Yet Thie Style 

Is Always Smart, j

/W4« JW- 
Mmfmmm *By dose is clogged, by eye« are red, 

By throat Is sore ad raw.
By jolts all ache, so does by head. 

By breath is hard to draw,
But sprig: is here with all its cheer. 

So let us cease to fret,
A,<3 sigr ad sbile ad dig a while 

To wi'ter fladdels yet.

!
*i

"How is your wife getting along at 
her card clubT**

’’Fine. So far nobody’a put up a 
better lunch than she did.”

!** InMrs. Winslow*« Booth in sr Syrup for Children 
teething?* softens the gums, reduces lnflamma

tSÜWhile colors are to be rampant ihia 
year and spread themselves over the 
world like a gorgeous »unset or a rain
bow, yet the tiny black satin hat 1« to 
be very smart Indeed. The woman 
who ia In doubt what to choose when

The newest cream white blouses are 
more plain than even The prettiest 
are tulle Valenciennes, or a kind of 
soft point d’esprit with figures like 
those lu the Valenciennes design. One 
blouse of this material has not the 
»lightest trimming or fullness except 
in the back, where there is a tiny bit 
to cover the opening and make it look 
like a narrow plait. The entire thing 
is made in one piece, the sole garnish 
being little button studs of black vel
vet in two rows at the throat, both 
back and front, and on the wrists.
The neck is cut low and round, with 
cording of the lace in three rows.

A noticeable feature of this blouse, 
which was designed in a house in the 
Place Vendôme and Intended for the 
Riviera, is the sleeves made all In one 
piece, with no extensions whatever. It 
Is as though the entire thing had been mure as a man’s silk hat. The trim j 
molded together. No doubt the styles „ling is placed flat on the brim and I» 
for the coming season will adopt ideas made up of any kind of feather that 
seen in this blouse. We have arrived i,a8 spirals and looks straggling and j 
at a period when cuts and finishes are careless, 
at their cresendo of plainness. Noth
ing further is possible because effects 
could not possibly be any more rigid 
or simple.

Uon.ali&ya pain.cur«*» wind, college m bottlejfcSv *

When you Analyze the idea husband 
you will find that he hasn’t the nerve 
to be anything else. UseBABY IN MISERY WITH RASH ui Aprrfrcl Remedy forCowllp« 

lion. Sour Moroach.Dikrrbiirs 
Worm» .Convulsion» .fever i »fi

ne». and Lons or Stew
F« Sited* Signaler* «I

if a4 Disgusting Stupidity.
"Do you really and truly think I am 

beautiful ?” she asked.
"You are simply divine,” he replied
"But there are other girls whom 

you think more beautiful than I.”
“No, I don’t think there is a more 

beautiful girl in the world than you.”
"There are other girls you think 

are just as beautiful, though.”
"You are more beautiful than any 

other girl I ever saw.”
"I suppose there are plenty of girls 

whom you consider almost as beauti
ful as I am.”

"I think you are far more beauti
ful than any other girl that ever 
breathed.”

"Well, why didn't you say that in 
the first place?”

“That was what I meant, if I didn’t 
exactly say so.”

“Oh, well, go on. My goodness! 
Must I suggest everything nice that 
you say to me?”

“What more can I say?”
“Heavens! I’m not going to sit 

here giving you lessons. 1 thought 
the way you started out that you 
had made love before.”

Monroe. Wts.—"When my baby was 
■lx weeks old there came a rash on 
Ids face which finally spread until U 
got nearly all over bis body. It form
ed a crust on his head, hair fell out 
and the Itch was terrible. When he | 

would scratch the crust, the water 
would oose out In big drops. On face 
and body It was In a dry form and 
would scale off. He was In great mis
ery and at nights 1 would Ue awake 
holding his hands so that he could not 
scratch and disfigure himself. I tried 

I simple remedies at first, then got

“ For Over 
Thirty Years

she ta bewildered by tbe sulphur, pur
ple, bronze and red shades offered 
would do well to rapidly retreat to
ward conservatism and choose a hat 
of black satin that has little trimming 
and owes its beauty to Its shape.

Such hats are not what they used 
to be. They are distinctly of this sea
son. The shape is rather stiff, with a 
low crown and a two-inch brim which 
rolls slightly back at the edges; over 
this the satin is stretched and finished 
at the seams with a cord or a piping.
There are no folds or bows or full, .

crown bands; all 1. a. smooth and de- j Cutteur.

Remedies, so 1 sent for a sample to 
! see what, they would do, when to my 

surprise after a few application» I 
I could see an improvement, and tie j 
j would rest better, 1 bought a box of j 
! Cutlcurn Ointment and a cake of Cuit- j 
I cura Soup and before I bad them half i 
! used my baby was cured. Ilia bead I» j 

j now covered with a luxuriant growth j 
i of hair and bis complexion 1* ad j 

, I mired by everybody and has no dis- i 

figurements.” (Signed) Mr«, Annie 
Saunders, Sept, 2», 1911,

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment ao!d | 

throughout the world. Sample of each ! 
free, wtth 33-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card “Cutlcura, Dept, I* Boston." 
Adv.

MvA mouse can create as much excite
ment among half a dozen spinsters 
as an eligible bachelor.

i

:*

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and 
Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar- 
ooated, tiny granules, easy to take. Do not 

Adv.
I THK CkKTAUW COMWANV.

NEW YORKgripe.

It Depends.
“Do you favor the open door pol

icy?”
"Not If I arri on the warm side.”

A
ôuaru liter«! “under ihrls.il

Kumt* Copy of Wieppe*.
Paradox.

"What makes you think those 
rumors are groundless?”

"Because they are so much In the W. L. DOUGLASair.”

»3AÄ *3ifiS
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*0 FOR MtN AND WOMEN f

Somewhat Contradictory.
I have often wondered how It is 

that, while each man loves himself 
more than his neighbors, he yet pays 
less attention to his own opinion of 
himself than to that of others.—Mar
cus Aurelius.

JThe best known choice Is -a feather 
called riumldle and which I» more or ; 
less expensive and very fashionable. 
The peacock feathers are on this or
der and that is one of the reasons 
why they have returned to favor 
Straw and wheat are also used, and 
•whatever does not lie flat on the brim 
stands Insolently erect In tbe middle 

of the front or back.

r;WIS»
STYLISH SPRING DRESS

Tar«**« «*>*!»•<•* ef \ ^

’» »3.80 sad »4.00 \ I 

shoes in lb» world.

-Uw <wli illflet*»«». I* «he yrli». : ‘
lM«S«n, MtlM *h»|*M l<i .»It *»«(».
Il y«« rmuUt Visit », I- It»«*!*. >•»** It«»- 
tin at ■reeiMea. Mess« •»«

The

Lamentable Ignorance.
Mrs. Kaller——Cooks are such Ignor

ant things, nowadays. Mrs. Justwed— 
Aren’t they? They can’t do the sim
plest things. I asked mine to make 
some sweetbreads the other day and 
she said she couldn’t.—McCall’s Maga
zine.

No Time to Waste.
He lived each day as if he thought 

That day might be his last;
Yet little was the good he wrought, 

And wide the gloom he cast.

«
•»tvs X
so»»«*Curtains of Fine Net.

It ha« alway* been possible to get j 
coarse net« In crude colors. This year 
one of the fine net« has appeared in 
soft artistic shades that are a delight 
to the eye; old blue, mulberry, brown, 
light blue, and pink are a few of the 

colors.
for 50 cents a yard, 
satisfactory substitute for two sets 
of curtains, combining tbe transpar
ency of the white net and the color of 
silk or linen, says a writer for the 
Pictorial Review. The bungalow nets, 
also colored, are very effective. The 
designs are large and there are usu
ally two colors in the design, 
is gold and cream, another brown and 
gold, a third two shades of old red, 
another blue and ecru, etc. These 
are 50 Inches wide, and sell for »1.60.

«M I«
bn« , »r»fullv ». I. beugtes »fc«» 

|M *««M I be« uuSrfMued *»« Mm 
te SI neuer, fa»»» b»«l»r. It»14 «Wir etwee ■ 

ttiaM uey «4 her teak# 1er Ik*

Personality,
Personality Is just one’s centralised 

experience of the world, and there ia 
no way of making It greater except by 
maklifg that experience greater and 
more centralized; In other words, -be
ing a bigger, broader, better man or 

woman.
ment, every moral victory, every bit of 
solid work, will leave personality rich 
er, profounder, more delicate. In fact, 
to cultivate It, the plan la don’t culti
vate It. bet It alone and do your duty 
and It will grow,—K. B. Andrew«, In 
the International Journal of Ethics.

; HO lived each day as It In fear 
That no new day might dawn; 

But there Is little weeping here V 
Because he’s dead and gone.

r!
Tired of Fancy Eating.

The eldest daughter, who was taking 
cooking lessons, practiced on the 
family by preparing, the Sunday din

ner.

It 1» 6« inches wide and sells 
It will make

• M «<*»*»«.
«ft* wbr i £

TAKB NO ^»*to 
auaartTUTs i ci.ss . • gu».W;i

He charmed no other’s tears away 
And made no other glad;

But tried, somehow, to get, each day, 
All that his neighbors had.

Every intellectual schieve-motherOn another day the 
complimented at meal time by the 
son for the palatableness of a certain 
dish.

“Um-m, just wait till Sunday,” said 
the eldest daughter.

A ttm Mm Who Pal to»Old Love and the New Rug.
Here’s thu overheard convereation 

that made the day seem more spring 
like; 'Those people next door to us 
bave been married a tong time, haven't 
they?"* "Perhaps they have, 
their hontrymoon Isn’t over yet 
"How do you figure that out?" "Well 
It was awfully sloppy hurt night Hul 
when he came home she made him 
step inside and kiss her before she 
told him to go hack on the porch and 
wipe hie feet." "Weil, honey wouldn’t 
yon—" "Ko, 1 wouldn’t! We've got 
a new rug!"

Ml
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Back to Nature.

"Mrs. Penrose seems to be going In
to a decline.”

"Why do you think so?”
"She has become so hollow chested 

and pale looking lately."
"Oh, that’s nothing to be alarmed 

at. She’s merely getting back to na
ture by cutting out rouge and pad
ding"

AUiNSOne
pleaded her little 

sister, "can’t we have Just a plain 
dinner Sunday?”

H il Tke a»im*p«i<- roods* fa* 
hi. Ac»)»* V**! S®*4 «#

His Deceased Relative.
m ÏÏ YOU HAVE,Mrs. Boynton noticed that her col

ored gardener waa wearing mourning 
elothea.

"1 aee you have met with e lose. 
Henry,” ah« said, glancing at the band

Boundless Love.
Robert, seven years old, snugly tuck

ed In bed, called to bis mother In the 
next room. "I can’t tell how much I 
love yon, mother," he announced.

"Yes, dear, go to sleep now,” ad
monished bis mother. There was si
lence for thirty seconds. Then:

“Mother, God couldn’t tell how I 
love yon."

“All right. Bob. I appreciate that. 
But let’s talk about It tomorrow.” Si
lence. Robert's thoughts turned to 
father’s automobile troubles, and of 
the expert called to disentangle mat

ters.

Uses for Gelatin.
Here are a few uses for gelatin : To 

launder fine curtains use two level 
teaspoon fu I* to one quart of water. To . 
launder fine white and colored dresses i !,t eja«« on «•» 

use two level teaspoon fuis of gelatin to |, 
one quart of water. So stiffened the i , “ "*“r “r* distant rol*.
garments or curtains will look like Ure. ’ Inquired the lady. 
new "Well, kind o’ distant," said Henry,

A little dissolved gelatin added to “ '•*»»“ »»«»ly five mile, ma'am. ’ 

whipped cream will improve It great- 1 

ly by giving If greater conalstency, j 
when It can he formed Into any shape 
desired.

_> sssytsi. toSmswiisk...... ............. .....
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. Safe Bet.
"Oh,” said the man who was fond of 

quoting, “that mine enemy would write 
a book!"

"Huh!” replied a bystander. "I’ll bet 
he’s done it. Yon just said he was 
from Indiana, didn’t you ?’’

Stringent Austrian Building Lewe, I 
Austrian law# require that dwellings 

and business houses he built of solid 
material from Interior to exterior 
Building regulations la Austria era ! 

very strict and are rigidly enforced , 
Interior walla there are chiefly of piaa | 

ter and concrete, but brieba and lath« ! 
are much used

Ofen Müh 14M I faf, S» Cm Tg
Profound Criticism.

Kin Hubbard, the Indiana humorist 
—one of them, that Is to say—once 

To redress old silk add one table »as assigned to forer a performsnee 
spoonful of gelatin to one quart wa of "Uncle Tom's Cabin " Hubbsrd 
ter. sponge tbe silk on the wrong side i had his brain-child, old "Abe Martin." 
-ad roll very tightly while still damp report the play. This waa the critiqAe 
around a curtain pole; let It remain i " Uncle Toro’s Cabin’ played down t‘ 
until dry. Ammonia may be added If Melodeon ball laa’ night, Th’ dogs 
desired.

?'
Ï

Trouble of Hie Own.
“Do you believe denudation of the 

ta Is going to ruin tbe country?” 
“1. don’t know. I’ve been so busy 

trying to save my hair that I haven’t 
haul time to bother about the forests."

fo“Mother,” he remarked suddenly, 

"even an expert couldn’t tell!”

Now fe The T555CONSTIPATION Not a Case ef Treat,
"How long has the doctor been treat

ing yonr wife?"
"Treatin’ her? Gosh, if you seen 

his bills you wouldn't think Utero was 
much treatin’ about it”

waa good, but they had poor support.” 
-Everybody's Magaxlne,\

T -- »«—a*1*,;—f*»»*]*. *tS8

Many AM Ike TWS»

»Canyon’s Paw-Few 
Pills are unlike at! oth-

ef the or gam dletiarily instates 
■me w later leave tt»ir OMM>k.

Beaded Bags.
Beaded bags refuse to be ousted

The average girl treats a new ac
quaintance far better than she does

Beeety sway.
The smartest are of jet oblongs. ;

tins. They coax tbe Mri*
pierced and applied to the net alter- 
nately with bead, of silver or gold, or ; “ °Jd ,r,e0<i *0 tb*' oM d

set solidly together and bordered with ; 
silver, gold or white disk* Equally i 
alluring are the bags made of steel 
mingling with colored beads and 
those which show the same curious > 
shaded effect« that distinguish shot ; 
silks. Borne of th
in the fashionable pannier shape first 
brought out in walrus or seal bags.

6rn*mi i*4 «few»*
liver into» activity by 
gentle methods, they r

wiilKT».SHBy Contraries.
Things go by contraries in this 

People who have nothing to
Favorite Prescriptiondo not scour; they do *

not gripe; they do not Spring dress of Royal blue broad
cloth with draped skirt and yoka of 
accordion pleated silk. The waist is 
made almost entirely of s’Ik with 
lapels and accordion pleated 
sleeves.

Many a young man would get a 
hard bump If thrown on hla own re

sources.

s world, 
any are always talking.

weaken; but they do RIK TO ALL SUFFERERS.
ii rm* tout 5Wf -j# mm **> mm êmmww»** * ***
«UM«* f*M* ***»*», »tat/»*», feRM-i • *i|g»toRfevrvmxirwsrsa^m

»»>« «vu********* r**.*,* *J.t. toMoi «*

•T.'
of the liver and stom-

short So, Cordelia, It l*n t necessary to ; 
use egg coal Is making an omele'A latter are made* W. N. U.. Salt Labs Crty. Na. 14-ltl» ««» r

r. mu «tohealthy condition and
correct» constipation. —
Fill» are a tonic to the stomach, liver and

To Wash Cretonne Draperies.
Boll one pound of rice In one gallon 

of water unt’l rice la soft, then strain 
off one quart of the milky water and 
add a piece of gum arable the size of 

Set this aside for starching.
Take the remainder of the water 

and rice, add enough warm water to 
wash the curtains. Rob on a handful

Pride.
"Why does young Addlepayte put on 

■neb airs lately?"
"He has Just found out that his 

grandfather wore a monocle.”

Mamma S 
Ik* Safe f 
Children»

FOLEYS
HONEY TAR

SX!and ail contain a change purse and ay*
card case of satin matching the lining ■tim ta mor ithey enrich tbe blood instead of impover

ishing it; they enable tbe stomach to get all 
.K, nourishment from food that is put into 

h. Fric» as

of the chief receptacle.

QALyggjgBAdd Ammonia. CO »«TAIN*an egg.

For Coughs and ColdsWhite frocks and blouses or uader- NO„ Superstition.
A strong man may be superstitious, 

but he would he stronger if he could

OFIATtSclothing that have a bad color should

Superfluous Hair be first soaked In cold water to whichV»
of the boiled rice' and souse up and WHY INCUBATOR nmcK DE •ür^=Hc

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
*sn?tLi»aig «-MTs-iiaa m »f «■ rt W ttog fart ft fevAfarr ■ ,.. k .—ri irj. •JTis ^^ms ÉMMfeitf*# ftiBHUdS

body, asms l«»l I -t 1 
ketlm.down many times, then rinse In clear 

water.
Starch fat the water aa prepared 

above. Iron with a medium hot Iron 
when partly dry. The cretonne will

then given a lemon bleech ; that to, s
*>’

large lemon should be cut Into slices.Poor Business.
People who wait around to We*

x< ’a shorn generally galInto d »»<)
boiling point put In the linens and
muslins and boil »Mr twenty minâtes*

pretty badly run down at the heels.4 g vra. om » «■r—'-aoe ■■ » — —————  
Vuk; *» aa eel«.. Im», mmtere and gnmm. 
tm.SUSA ML C- »mu, MOW. ötsA. M- A
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